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OFFICIAL BASKETBALL BOX SCORE -- GAME 
3/10/89 8:00 p.m. 
vs Cedarville College 
at Cleveland, TN 
VISITORS: Lee College 
-:ttt- t'-.! fi M E 
20 Le Dawn Rogers 
~?.:;. .J -:3. itE· Fli:;:~r1 la i7CI 
30 Vikki Clemmons 
l <) -r art1111 ~-,, I'~ i f.~\/(~S 
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15 Valerie Parker 
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32 Kendra Coffman 
34 Ginger Miller 
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TOTAL FG¼ 1st Half: 0.455 
3-Pt. FG¼ 1st Half: 0,000 
F Throw¼ 1st Half: 0.667 
l~11d l-li::1. l f: 
2i-1d t'·i!T:t l f; 
l~r1d l-l-:·:111::-: 
0.400 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College 
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1. !.-:, E:'00 
FG FGA FG FGA FT FTA OF DE TOT PF TP 
34 Tammy Mascari 
l+<) C;h,-· i:; F=-r- i1:-;.".}S1?.1-1 
t+4 [) i -::t i-ie F~~-=t ri k 
i2 J'c.:iy F.ag.:,o,n 
24 Lynn Strickland 
,i:t2 Fii1e:• 11 y f;m i th 
TOTAL FG¼ 1st Half : 0.440 
3-Pt. FG¼ 1st Half: 1.000 
F Throw¼ 1st Half: 0.600 
TECHNICAL FOULS: 
27 ~il 
i~nd Ha.:t·f: 0.33::3 
2nd Hal ·f: 0 . 5~:i6 
L .. ;_:_:;.= £~ c: o 1 1 (-:-:} !'.J f-:~ 
Cedarville College 
SCORE BY PERIODS: 
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Game~ 0.500 REBOUNDS: 
Game: 0.579 ~ 
Cedarville College 
8:00 p.m .. 
CleveL:;,.nd, TN 
F L P1 V -·- ···· ····· 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Lee College 
STEAL by Tammy Mascari 
made F THROW by Joy Fagan 
missd F THROW by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Tammy Mascari 
19~48 000-000 T 1 TURNOVER by Tammy Nieves 
.19 ~ t+l:i 
l S): 2 17 
19:27 001-000 H 1 
:I.'?; 2r-'l 
FOUL on Vikki Clemmon(P1T0l) 
19:27 REBOUND<DEF> by Le Dawn Roger 
19:11 001-002 V 1 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
1. 9: :i. 1. 
18:45 003-002 H 1 
:J.f~:L~~_:; 
18 ~ :3(~ 
ASSIST by Liz Taylor 
missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 18:32 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
:I. 7:: 5!:.; 
1 7: !~55 
l 7: ~:il 
17:t:~r~ 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 17:39 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Diahe Rank 17:39 
missed JUMPER by Diane Rank 
FOUL on Tammy Mascari(P1T01) 
17 ;118 
BLOCKED by Diane Rank 17:18 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Lynn Strickla 17:14 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 16:51 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Chris Friesen 
ini·:::;se~::I :rUMPER by .Joy F-::i.gc•.n 




l 6: 1. £1-
1. 6: 1. Lr 
16:07 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
REBDUND(OFF> by Vikki Clemmon 
missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
FOUL on Le Dawn Roger(P1T02) 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Vikki Clemmon 
missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
REBOUNpCDEF) by Le Dawn Roger 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Nieves 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Le Dawn Roger 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
16;07 003-003 T 2 made F THROW by Liz Taylor 
1.6:07 003-004 V l made F THROW by Liz Taylor 
15:56 005-004 H 1 
made 3-PNTR by Ch r is Friesen 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 
FOUL on Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
15:31 005-006 V l made JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
REBOUND<DEF) by Vikki Clemmon 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
14:58 REBDUND( □FF> by Liz Taylor 
14:51 005-008 V 3 made JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
14:44 008-008 T 3 
1.<°+:E5 




()()8 .. M•() :t {) V 2 .JUMPER by 
ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
TURNOVER by Vikki Clemmon 
13~89 008-012 V 4 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
ASSIST by Jane Penland 
FOUL on Liz Taylor 
missd F THROW by Lynn Strickla 13:23 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME ~LUR~ MAR VISITORS: Lee College 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 13:23 009-012 
FOUL on Diane Rank (PiTOt:.1-) 
FOUL on Lynn StricklaCP1T05) 
missed JUMPER by Diane Rank 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Diane Rank 
REBOUND(DEF> by Diane Rank 
1 :?1: ()tS 
l.2:55 
J. t::: ~ :;'.jlf. 
12:28 011-012 V 1 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 11:58 
:l 1 : L1-E:: 
STEAL by Lynn Strickla 




missed JUMPER by Jane Penland 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Vikki Clemmon 
TUFNDv'EF b 'l l :, -., - .:.. ,._ 
Taii1111"·/ i\lieves 
TURNOVER by Le Dawn Roger 
-···-······ TI MEO!JT ----·-··· 
11:18 011-014 V 3 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
:I. 1: 1.8 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 11:05 
1 J.: <)5 
1.0:ld:l 
REBOUND(DEF> by Chris Friesen 10:48 
missd F THROW by Chris Friesen 10:32 
made F THROW by Chris Friesen 10:32 012-014 V 2 
BLOCKED by Diane Rank 
ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Le Dawn Roqer 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Nieves 
FOUL on Tammy Nieves (P1T04) 
missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
FOUL on Diane Rank 
REBOUND(DFF) by Valerie Parke 
10:07 
10:04 012-016 V 4 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 09:36 014-016 V 2 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Chris Friesen 09:20 
TURNOVER by Tammy Mascari 09:11 
08:58 014- 018 V 4 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
08:58 ASSIST by Tammy N~eves 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 08:36 
REBOUND<OFF) by Lynn Strickla 08:36 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 08:33 016-018 V 2 
REBOUND(DEFl by Chris Friesen 08:17 
missd F THROW by Joy Fagan 
made F THROW by Joy Fagan 
OB: 12 
08~12 017-018 V 1 
missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
08~11 FOUL on Valerie Parke(P1T05) 
08~02 017-020 V 3 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
()8 g <)2 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 07:35 
-·-··- -·- TIMEOUT -········-··· 
by 








07:06 018-020 V 2 
07:06 019-020 \.-' 1 
ASSIST by Liz Taylor 
REBOUND(DEF) by Le Dawn Roger 
TURNOVER by Liz Taylor 
FOUL on Ginger Miller<P1T06> 
missed JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
REBOUNDCOFFI by Ginger Miller 
06:46 019-022 V 3 made JUMPER by Ginger Miller 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 06:33 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS~ Lee College 
06:33 REB□UNDCDEF> by Liz Taylor 
06:23 019-024 V 5 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
06:23 ASSIST by Ginger Miller 
TURNOVER by Tammy Mascari 
05:52 STEAL by Le Dawn Roger 
05:38 019-026 V 7 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
missed JUMPER by Chris Friesen 05:20 
REB□UND(DEF) by Shelly Smith 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
made JUMP~R by Joy Fagan 
()~5: i 1 
04~47 021-026 V 5 
04:31 021-028 V 7 
(ll+ ~ '.::l l. 
04:17 023-028 V 5 
04:0B 
03:55 025-028 V 3 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Lynn Strickla 03:42 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 03:19 
REBOUND<DEF> by Ginger Miller 
missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
made JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
ASSIST by Vikki Clemmon 
TURNOVER by Liz Taylor 
missed JUMPER by Michelle Bake 
03:19 REBOUND<DEF) bj Ginger Miller 
03:12 025-030 V 5 made LAYUP by Le Dawn Reger 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
FOUL on Chris Friesen(P1T07) 
<)2: /4\) 
<)[':~: l1-<) 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Chris Friesen 02:27 
made JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 01:58 027-030 V 3 
FOUL on Shelly Smith (P1T08) 




()1: l. 7 
missed JUMPER by Chris Friesen 00:58 
m j_ ssed JUMPER by 
missed JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
missd F THROW by Vikki Clemmon 
00:58 REBOUNDCDEF) by Vikki . Clemmon 
TURNOVER by Lynn Strickla 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
SCORE: Cedarville College 




ASSIST by Ginger Miller 
STEAL by Ginger Miller 
TURNOVER by Valerie Parke 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
Ce8arville College vs Lee College 
3/10/89 8:00 p.m. 
Cleveland, TN 
- S E C O N D H A L F P L A Y r, \l D 1 
PAGE 001 
P L A V - - -
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Lee College 
made JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
STEAL by Joy Fagan 
made LAYUP by Tammy MasLctri 
STEAL by Tammy Mascari 
made F THROW by Joy Fagan 
missd F THROW by Joy Fagan 
REBOUND<DEF) by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 
ASSIST by Diane Rank 













18:12 036-032 H 4 
18:12 
REB□UNDCDEF) by Chris Friesen 17:55 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
REB□UND<DFF> by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
17:28 
17~28 
17:24 038-032 H 6 
TURNOVER by Kendra Coffma 
TURNOVER by Jane Penland 
FOUL on Vikki Clemmon(P2T01) 
REB□UND<DEF> by Le Dawn Roger 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
17:07 038-035 H 3 made 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
17:07 ASSIST by Liz Taylor 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
REBOUND(DFF> by Chris Friesen 16:52 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 16:48 040-035 H 5 
16:30 040-037 H 3 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
16:30 
16:16 042-037 H 5 
15:57 
15:57 
15:38 044-037 H 7 
15:38 
15:38 
missd F THROW by Chris Fries~n 15:38 
15;38 
15:31 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Diane Rank 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
REBOUND(DEF) by Chris Friesen 
missed 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Joy Fagan 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 
15:31 






ASSIST by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
FOUL on Tammy Nieves (P2T02) 
--- TIMEOUT ---
REBOUND(DEF> by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Ginger Miller 
--- TIMEOUT ---
missed JUMPER by Ginger Miller 
REBOUND<DEF> by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
13~58 046-039 H 7 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 






ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
STEAL by Le Dawn Roger 
missed JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
F1 AC:iE <){)2 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME SCORE MAR VISITORS: Lee College 
made 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
REBOUNDCDEFl by Diane Rank 
TURNOVER by Tammy Mascari 
FOUL on Lynn Strickla(P2T01) 
STEAL by Tammy Mascari 
12:51 049-039 H10 
12: 51 
12~24 049-041 H 8 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
12:24 ASSIST by Tammy Nieves 
12:07 051-041 H10 
11:46 missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
:i. 1 : t+{.-:) 
1 l ::33 
11 : i.::O 
11:17 
1.1;; 11.+ 
TURNOVER by Ginger Miller 
missed 3-PNTR by Chris Friesen 10:51 
REBOUNDCOFF> by Lynn Strickla 10:51 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 10:47 053-041 
10~30 053-043 H10 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
ASSIST by Vikki Clemmon 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 10:15 
1.(): 1.5 BLOCKED by Le Dawn Roger 
TURNOVER by Joy Fag~n 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 
ASSIST by Joy Fagan 
BLOCKED by Tammy Mascari 
09:51 053-045 H 8 made JUMPER by Michelle Bake 
09:51 ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 




missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Lynn Strickla 09:00 
made JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 08:45 057-045 H12 
ASSIST by Chris Friesen 
FOUL on Diane Rank CP3T02> 08:28 
missd F THROW by Vikki Clemmon 
······-· TI MECJUT __ .. __ _ 
08:28 057-046 Hll made F THROW by Vikki Clemmon 
08~26 FOUL on Tammy Nieves CP3T03> 
missed JUMPER by Tammy Mascari 08:00 
REBOUNDCDFF) by Lynn Strickla 08~00 
missed JUMPER by Lynn Strickla 07:58 
FOUL on Lynn Strickla(P3T03) 
07~47 057-048 H 9 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
missed JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
missed JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Tammy Mascari 07:06 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 
TURNOVER by Diane Rank 
REBOUNDCDEF) by Diane Rank 
<)6; 56 
06~45 missed JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
06:45 REBOUNDC □FF) by Le Dawn Roger 
06:36 057-050 H 7 made JUMPER by Le Dawn Roger 
FOUL on Liz Taylor 
06~18 059-050 H 9 
06:04 059-052 H 7 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
06~64 ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
<)!:5 ~ £+() 
()~): {:,~() 
STEAL by Michelle Bake 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 05:04 060-052 H 8 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 05~04 061-052 H 9 
FOUL on Vikki Clemmon(P3T05) 
04:52 061-054 H 7 made JUMPER by Vikki Clemmon 
HOME TEAM: Cedarville College TIME 
PAGE 003 
SCORE MAR VISITORS: Lee College 
TURNOVER by Joy Fagan 









REB□UND(DEF) by Tammy Mascari 03:58 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 03:39 
ASSIST by Le Dawn Roger 
FOUL on Valerie ParkeCP2T06) 
STEAL by Liz Taylor 
missed JUMPER by Valerie Parke 
REBOUND<OFF) by Vikki Clemmon 
missed 3-PNTR by Valerie Park0 
03~30 061-055 H 6 made F THROW by Vikki Clemmon 
03:30 061-056 H 5 made F THROW by Vikki Clemmon 
FOUL on Diane Rank CP5T05) 
made JUMPER by Joy Fagan 
REB□UND<DEF> by Lynn Strickla 
--- TIMEOUT ---
03:28 




missed JUMPER by Tammy M.scdri 02:24 
02:24 
missed JUMPER by Valerie Parke 
REBOUNDCDEF> by Vikki Clemmon 
02:13 063-059 H 4 made 3-PNTR by Kendra Coffma 
02:13 ASSIST by Tammy Nieves 
01:48 FOUL on Kendra Coffma(P1T07> 
made F THROW by Chris Friesen 01:48 064-059 H 5 
missd F THROW by Chris Friesen 01:48 
01:48 REBOUNDCDEF) by Le Dawn Roger 
01:32 064-061 H 3 made JUMPER by Kendra Coffma 
01:32 ASSIST by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Shelly· Smith 01:03 
REBOUND(OFF> by Chris Friesen 01:03 
made JUMPER by Chris Friesen 00:58 066-061 H 5 
00:49 
00:42 
missd F THROW by Lynn Strickla 00:42 
TURNOVER by Le Dawn Roger 
FOUL on Le Dawn Roger(P2TOB> 
made F THROW by Lynn Strickla 00~42 067-061 H 6 
00:35 missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
FOUL on Lynn StricklaCP4T06) 
TURNOVER by Chris Friesen 
FOUL on Tammy Mascari(P2T07) 
--- TIMEOUT ---
00:35 REBDUNDCOFF> by Michelle Bake 
00:30 067-063 H 4 made JUMPER by Michelle Bake 











missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
REBOUND< □FF) by Tammy Nieves 
missed 3-PNTR by Tammy Nieves 
REBOUND(OFF> by Valerie Parke 
missed JUMPER by Valerie Parke 
REB□UND(OFF) by Tammy Nieves 
missed 3-PNTR by Kendra Coffma 
REBOUNDCOFF) by Michelle Bake 
00~12 067-065 H 2 made JUMPER by Michelle Bake 







STEAL by Tammy Nieves 
missed JUMPER by Liz Taylor 
REBOUND<DFF> by Michelle Bake 
00:01 067-066 H 1 made F THROW by Michelle Bake 
00:01 missd F THROW by Michelle Bake 
